A TASTY WAY TO SAVOR THE FUN.

Whether planning your vacation, or you’re already in town—Universal Dining Plan – Quick Service* is the perfect way to lock in great prices for great food at over 100 dining locations throughout Universal Orlando’s Theme Parks and Universal CityWalk. Universal Dining Plans serve up carefree ways to dine with delight throughout your stay.

### QUICK SERVICE DINING PLAN | Perfect for Everyone

Purchased this plan at the parks anytime during your visit, and save up to 25%* on select entrée, snack and beverage combinations.

**EACH DAY, YOU CAN ENJOY:**
- **One Quick Service Meal** consisting of one of each: entrée and non-alcoholic beverage.
- **One Snack** (such as popcorn, ice cream or a frozen beverage) from food carts or quick service locations.
- **One Beverage** (non-alcoholic) from food carts or quick service locations.

---

### QUICK SERVICE LOCATIONS

**UNIVERSAL STUDIOS FLORIDA**
- Fast Food Boulevard  LD
- KidZone Pizza  Company  LD
- Leaky Cauldron™  BLD
- London Taxi Hut  LD
- Louie’s Italian Restaurant  LD
- Mel’s Drive-In  LD
- Richter’s Burger Co.  LD
- San Francisco Pastry Shop  BLD
- Today Cafe  BLD
- Universal Studios’ Classic Monsters Cafe  LD

**UNIVERSAL’S ISLANDS OF ADVENTURE**
- Blondie’s  LD
- Cafe 4  LD
- Captain America Diner®  LD
- Circus McGurkus Cafe Stoo-pendus  LD
- Comic Strip Cafe  LD
- Croissant Moon Bakery  BLD
- Doc Sugrue’s Kebab House  LD
- Fire-Eater’s Grill  LD
- Green Eggs & Ham Cafe  LD
- Pizza Predattoria  LD
- The Burger Digs  LD
- Three Broomsticks™  BLD
- Thunder Falls Terrace  LD
- Wimpy’s  LD

**UNIVERSAL CITYWALK**
- Bread Box Handcrafted Sandwiches  LD
- Hot Dog Hall of Fame™  LD

**UNIVERSAL’S VOLCANO BAY**
- Kohola Reef Restaurant and Social Club  LD
- Whakawaiwai Eats  LD
- Bambu  LD
- The Feasting Frog  LD

**OVER 100 LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM.**

Just look for this symbol at participating dining locations throughout Universal Orlando Resort.

---

**SNACKS AND MORE**
UNIVERSAL DINING PLAN SNACK LOCATIONS

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS FLORIDA

PRODUCTION CENTRAL
Bone Chillin’
Monsters’ Slush
Production Central Food

NEW YORK
Auntie Anne’s®
Ben & Jerry’s
Graveyard Popcorn
Louie’s Fruit Stand
Starbucks®
All Food Cart Locations

SAN FRANCISCO
San Francisco Beer
San Francisco Pastry Shop

THE WIZARDING WORLD OF HARRY POTTER™ – DIAGON ALLEY™
Floren Fortescue’s Ice-Cream Parlour
The Fountain of Fair Fortune
King’s Cross Station Kiosk
London Taxi Hut
The Hopping Pot

WORLD EXPO
All Food Cart Locations

WOODY WOODPECKER’S KIDZONE™
Expo Eats
KidZone Pizza Company
KidZone Snacks

HOLLYWOOD
Front Gate Popcorn
La Bamba Slush
LaBamba Veranda Bar
Schwab’s Pharmacy
Silver Screen Coke®
Today Cafe
All Food Cart Locations

SEUSS LANDING
Hop On Pop Ice Cream Shop
Moose Juice, Goose Juice
All Food Cart Locations

THE LOST CONTINENT
Beer Cart
Oasis Coolers

THE WIZARDING WORLD OF HARRY POTTER™ – HOGSMEADE™
Butterbeer™ Cart
Magic Neep™ Cart

JURASSIC PARK
All Food Cart Locations

TOON LAGOON
Cathy’s Ice Cream
ICEE® Locations
Beer & Popcorn Cart Locations

UNIVERSAL’S ISLANDS OF ADVENTURE

PORT OF ENTRY
Cinnabon®
Croissant Moon Bakery™
Dining Reservation Cart
Port of Entry® Fruit
Port of Entry® Lemon Slush
Starbucks®

MARVEL SUPER HERO ISLAND®
Auntie Anne’s®
Cotton Candy Cart
Chill Ice Cream
ICEE® Locations
All Food Cart Locations

UNIVERSAL CITYWALK
Auntie Anne’s®
Cinnabon®
Coke® Icon
Cold Stone Creamery®
Hub Cart
Starbucks®

UNIVERSAL’S VOLCANO BAY

Koka Poroka Ice Cream Kona
Lemon Slush
Dippin’ Dots®
ICEE®

HOW DO I GET A DINING PLAN?

IF YOU PURCHASE DINING PLAN-QUICK SERVICE ONLINE
Visit a kiosk located at the front gates of any theme park to print your Dining Plan ticket.
To receive your Dining Plan – Quick Service Dining Cards, redeem your tickets at participating venues, including:
• The Dining Reservation Cart at any of our three theme parks.
• Any participating Universal Dining Plan-Quick Service location.
• The Universal Ticket Center Desk at any Universal On-Site Hotel.

WANT TO PURCHASE YOUR DINING PLAN-QUICK SERVICE IN THE PARKS?
Each of the listed venues also sell the Dining Plan – Quick Service card directly. Just stop by to get yours.

UPGRADE TO THE UNIVERSAL DINING PLAN AS PART OF YOUR PRE-BOOKED UNIVERSAL VACATION PACKAGE TO ENJOY FULL SERVICE DINING LOCATIONS.

HOW CAN I UPGRADE MY DINING PLAN?

• Each guest will be supplied their own dining card.
• Just visit any Guest Services or participating Dining Plan location.
• A separate form of payment is required for gratuities.
• Restaurants cannot allow substitutions for set menu items.
• You can upgrade your Dining Plan – Quick Service beverage to a Coca-Cola freestyle™ Souvenir Cup* at any participating Dining Plan location or buy the combined product in advance.
• For guests with food allergies, please inquire ahead of your visit about available options by calling Guest Services at 407-224-FOOD (3463) or speak to the restaurant manager or chef upon arrival.
• Theme park admission is required for dining in Universal Studios Florida, Universal’s Islands of Adventure and Universal’s Volcano Bay.
• Not valid for use at on-site resort hotels.

UNIVERSAL DINING PLAN AT A GLANCE:

• Dining Plan – Quick Service can be purchased in the parks or online.
• Just visit any Guest Services or participating Dining Plan location.
• A separate form of payment is required for gratuities.
• Restaurants cannot allow substitutions for set menu items.
• You can upgrade your Dining Plan – Quick Service beverage to a Coca-Cola freestyle™ Souvenir Cup* at any participating Dining Plan location or buy the combined product in advance.
• For guests with food allergies, please inquire ahead of your visit about available options by calling Guest Services at 407-224-FOOD (3463) or speak to the restaurant manager or chef upon arrival.
• Theme park admission is required for dining in Universal Studios Florida, Universal’s Islands of Adventure and Universal’s Volcano Bay.
• Not valid for use at on-site resort hotels.